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Designers Mary Valentine and Frances Graham encompass warm 

colors, materials, and accessories to create an inviting atmosphere 

for a fall dinner party of friends and family. A touch of “country” 

comes with the use of old-fashioned canning jars converted to oil 

lamp candles as taught to the designer by the Ohio Amish. Adding 

to the old-fashioned charm of the table is the use of burlap as a 

tablecloth and as miniature sacks for favors for the guests. Cast iron 

soup pots add the final touch of a repast in the “Autumn in the 

Country.” 

  

 

Autumn 
in the 
Country 
 
Designers 

Mary Valentine & 

Frances Graham 

 

Novice  

Seasonal/Holiday 

 



From vintage capricious Chelsea Bird plates by Royal Doulton china 

to cherished Limoge boxes, Dianna McClure has created a fanciful 

and imaginative tableaux in lush riotous color. Fabulous stemware 

collected on trips to Israel and romantic Gorham’s  “Lily” sterling top 

vibrant linens from France. Departing from the traditional floral 

centerpiece, individual bouquets have been added for each guest. 

And presiding over the fete is a spectacular Louis Comfort Tiffany 

Repro Lamp (provided by Drees in Olympia) casting a burnished 

glow over the entire table creating a warm and magical ambience. 

Floral arrangement by Karrie of Blitz & Co. Florist. 

  

Flights 

of Fancy 
 
Designer 

Dianna McClure 

 

Novice 

Formal 

1st Place 

People’s Choice 

 
 



Imagine an intimate dinner at the family beach house as an early 

winter storm approaches. Rugged organic textures, paired with fine 

Mikasa “Ridge Square Platinum” china, illustrate the contemporary 

Northwest coast. Designed by Lisa Edwards and Marie Harris. 

  

 

 
Designers 

Lisa Edwards & 

Marie Harris 

 

Novice 

Contemporary 

 



Designer Michael Bowman of Design Gallery begins with a French 

country kitchen setting that includes Mikasa “Chanteclair” china and 

select Reed & Barton flatware. The featured French Rooster (Le 

Coq) creates a classic ease and grace as if you were in Paris 

sipping wine at a sidewalk café admiring the scenery. Julia would be 

so proud. 

  

 

Chanteceler 
 
Designer 

Michael Bowman 

 

Professional 

Whimsical 

 



Designer Kelly Fazio begins her setting with a collection of heart 

shaped tins. Enhancing this Valentine  themed table are fiesta rose 

colored dinnerware and other eclectic items that complete this 

ensemble and set the stage for cupid to strike! 

  

 

Love 
Notes 
 
Designer 

Kelly Fazio 

 

Novice 

Seasonal/Holiday 

 



Designer Marguerite Wesseler coordinates Gold Buffet “Royal 

Gallery” china with “Arbutus” silverware,  introduced in 1908 by Wm. 

Rogers & Son. To complete this formal table setting, the simple, but 

elegant orchid centerpiece was artfully created by Chad Burnworth 

of Collected Design, Seattle. 

  

 

Asian 

Elegance 
 
Designer 

Marguerite Wesseler 

 

Novice 

Best Formal 

 

  
 



Designers Kathrina Jaech, Kathy Rades, and Peggy Wiersma 

combine a red, white, and blue theme to celebrate “The Birth of a 

Nation.” Basic every day white tableware accented with red and blue 

stars and stripes, sets a table worthy of a great nation. 4th of July 

can be elegant - no need for paper plates! 

  

 

Birth of a 

Nation 
 
Designer 

Kathrina Jaech, Kathy Rades, 

& Peggy Wiersma 

 

Novice 

Seasonal/Holiday 

 



This Mother’s Day brunch table is set with Franciscan “Desert Rose” 

china, Fostoria stemware and Oneida “Grand Majesty” flatware 

arrayed with roses. Designed by mother-daughter team Linda Finkas 

and Ciara  Aylsworth, the table is embellished with roses in individual 

silver vases. Gather around the table - smell the roses, enjoy good 

food, lively conversation, and celebrate mother! 

  

 

Honoring Mother 
With Roses 
 
Designer 

Linda Finkas and 

Ciara Aylsworth 

 

Novice 

Best Seasonal/Holiday 

and Best in Show 

 



Interior designer Myrna Morey presents this table in the European 

tradition of the Fall Game Season, with her collection of Palissy 

Royal Worcester, “Game Series” china and Reed & Barton French 

Renaissance sterling. In the beautiful jewel tones of autumn this 

display features green Carter Glass antique wine glasses, a 

pheasant center piece, custom linens, and roses . 

  

 

Abundant 

Harvest 
 
Designer 

Myrna Morey 

 

Professional  

Best Formal 

3rd Place 

People’s Choice 

             

 



Goodwill 

Hunting 
 
Designer 

Dana Flanegin and 

Susan Ray 

 

Novice 

Best Whimsical 

2nd Place 

People’s Choice 

 
 

Designed by Dana Flanegin and Susan Ray, this table is a tribute to 

their fathers’ love of the great outdoors. Both women have fond 

memories of roasting marshmallows and sharing stories around the 

campfire. Their fantasy meal, under the stars, proves you can set a 

stylish table without spending a fortune -all you have to do is a little 

“Goodwill Hunting”. 
  



A Reason 

to Celebrate 
 
Designer 

Sandy Ruffo 

 

Novice   

Best Contemporary 

3rd Place 

People’s Choice 

 

  
 What better way to rejoice an extra special occasion than to be with 

close friends around this bold and lively table setting created by 

Sandy Ruffo. The “Zebra” patterned dishes by Tienshan combined 

with “Serengeti” salad plates by American Atelier are accented with 

“Eternity” flatware by Yamazaki and “Park Lane” crystal by Mikasa. A 

trumpeting elephant reigns majestically as the centerpiece and 

bright red bursts of color compliment this setting . 

  

 



Twigs 
 
Designer 

Rachel Anne Cole 

 

Professional  

Seasonal/Holiday 

 

  
 

Designer Rachel Anne Cole creates this fall experience using 

nature’s best resources. Combined with traditional Wedgwood 

“Majesty Gold” china, Fostoria glassware and International flatware 

this display creates a relaxed environment for an evening with the 

ones you love. 

  

 



Fruits De 

La Mer 
 
Designer 

David Colegrove 

 

Professional 

Formal 

1st Place 

People’s Choice 

 

  

 

Designer David Colegrove, owner of Key Antiques, begins with a 

French Limoges Fish Set c. 1890 laid upon gold encrusted Bavarian 

plates. Vintage crystal and Towle Silversmiths “Federal Cotillion” 

sterling silver c. 1901  complete this formal table setting. 

  

 



From Russia 

With Love 
 
Designer 

Rachel Bowman 

 

Professional 

Formal 

2nd Place 

People’s Choice 

 

  
 

This Russian/East European setting designed by Rachel Bowman 

from Design Gallery features Lomonosov “Cobalt Net” china inspired 

by Empress Elizabeth, daughter of Peter the Great, and winner of 

the Grand Prix award at the World Exhibition in Brussels in 1958. 

This formal display evokes the splendor of Imperial Russia.  

  

 



Eat, Drink and be 
Merry – Venetian 
Carnivale 
 
Designer 

Kate Penk 

 

Professional  

Whimsical 

 

  
 

Designer Kate Penk of Penryn Interior Design, incorporates Arte 

Italica “Bella Bianca” china and Pierrier “Vergeze”  flatware. The 

antique hand-carved angel centerpiece, adorned by elaborate 

masks and various votives, creates this 

whimsical setting. 

  

 



Lunch by 
the Loch 
 
Designer 

Robin Barnes 

 

Novice 

Whimsical 

 

  
 

In celebration of her Scottish heritage, designer Robin Barnes 

creates a table setting with an eclectic mix of antique, vintage, and 

present day items. A wonderful menu is included for a perfect lunch 

with the Laird by the Loch. 

  

 



Happy 
 Labor 
Day! 
 
Designer 

Marva Pelander 

 

Novice 

Seasonal/Holiday 

 

  
 Perhaps not in the original sense of the well-known holiday honoring 

the working man . . . but in a motherly sense of the most productive 

labor - having a baby!  With purity and innocence represented in an 

all-white theme using Farberware’s “Simplicity Gold,” what better 

way to celebrate the anticipated new member of the family. 

Celebrate with a baby shower luncheon designed by Marva 

Pelander. 

  

 



Welcome to 

an Evening of 

Glitz 
 
Designer 

Sherry Holbrook and 

Barbara Ladd 

 

Professional 

Best Contemporary 

 

  
 

Designers Sherry Holbrook and Barbara Ladd begin with a full 

length linen with sheer overlay from AA Party rentals. Combining 

double napkins, both from Pier 1, are enclosed with jeweled rings 

from Nordstrom. The table setting is complete with dramatic 

candelabras and a pair of crystal candle holders received as a gift 

on her 25th Wedding Anniversary.  

  

 



Better 
With Age 
 
Designer 

Kimberly Syverson, Karan Holtz, 

 & Cheryl Farner 

 

Professional  

Contemporary 

 

Designers Kimberly Syverson, Karan Holtz, and Cheryl Farner 

showcase a taste of things that get better with age. Envision a lovely 

evening of friends surrounded by scrumptious food and heavenly 

wine presented on vibrant-colored, hand painted “Topscano Gold” 

Italian dishes. Delicate amber-colored etched stemware from Pier 1, 

and casual yet elegant flatware from Oneida savor the experience of 

an  evening of memories that, too, get better with age. 

  

 



Dinner 

With Frank 
 
Designer 

Crystal Delgado and 

Steven Anderson 

 

Professional  

Best Whimsical 

 

Designers Crystal Delgado and Steven Anderson bring you back in 

time to the days of glitz and glamour. Find yourself surrounded by 

Frank, Dean, Sammy and Joey of the Rat Pack. This classy setting  

features Noritake “Graywood” and Heirloom Bone china with pieces 

of depression glass. An elegant floral centerpiece, bowties and 

cigars complete the scene  - you’ll be sure to linger. Let us entertain 

you from an era past.   

  

 



Coastal 
Living 
Christmas 
 
Designer 

Patricia Haberler 

 

Professional   

Seasonal/Holiday 

 

  
 

This is a table for those of us who love the water. Home stylist  

Patricia Haberler blended favorite nautical items and colors to 

celebrate Christmas coastal style. A collection of Noritake 

“Amsterdam” china, Gorham “Buttercup” sterling  silver and assorted 

stemware complete this coastal theme. 

  

 



Dreaming 
of a White 
Christmas 
 
Designer 

Lori Durr 

 

Novice 

Seasonal/Holiday 

 

  
 

Designer Lori Durr has created a special holiday meal that is 

enjoyed with “Dreaming of a White Christmas” plates from Pier 1.  

The crystal cocktail dishes are from her grandmother and the napkin 

rings are “Marquis” by Waterford Crystal. The centerpiece collection 

of fir branches with a dusting of snow, white trees, snowballs & 

snowflakes inspires thoughts and dreams of a white Christmas.  

  

 



Christmas 
Elegance 
 
Designer 

Cheryl Norton 

 

Novice 

Seasonal/Holiday 

 

  
 

This setting by designer Cheryl Norton coordinates Mikasa 

“Wedding Band” china with International flatware. The centerpiece 

completes this ensemble with white flowers and gold accents that 

enhance this elegant holiday setting. 

  

 



An Intimate 
Interlude 
 
Designers 

Irene Russo & 

Amanda Wood 

 

Novice 

Contemporary 

  
 

Designers Irene Russo and Amanda Wood create a simple 

yet lovely dinner for two using Laurie Gates “Anna” 

stoneware and Gense “Focus Deluxe-Black ”  flatware. With 

hints of sparkling crystal and splashes of fuchsia, the 

understated contradiction of black and white define the color 

palette for this display. 

  



House of 
Orchids 
 
Designer 

Travis Valbert 

 

Professional  

Contemporary 

This table was inspired by beautiful European conservatories. The 

soft colorful lines complement the rich and graceful Evergreen 

Home “Jardin Botanique” china. This table comes to life with its bold 

living floral arrangement. Designer Travis Valbert uses traditional 

content with a modern design that is consistent in all details - colors, 

textures, and patterns - making for a gorgeous and well-presented 

table. 

  

 



New Year Delight – 
The Pan-American Way 
 
Designer 

Andrea Moawad 

 

Professional 

Best Seasonal/Holiday 

 

  
 

Designer Andrea Moawad unites two cultures  to create an  

American style, beginning with Fitz & Floyd plates that feature 

koi artwork. Andrea incorporates Uwajima vintage items and an Obi 

belt , made of brocade and tapestry, once worn with a kimono, acts 

as a runner. The centerpiece uses  Chrysanthemums symbolizing 

longevity and peach blossoms wishing all "Luck in the New Year." 

  

 



Palm Tree 
Paradise 
 
Designer 

Tiffany Hempeck 

 

Novice 

Whimsical 

  
 

This palm tree motif designed by Tiffany Hempeck uses an array of 

pieces to create this tropical outdoor setting. Complete with a grass 

skirt, tropical tableware, and a colorful centerpiece this setting brings 

an outdoor occasion indoors. 

  

 



Champagne 

Kisses 
 
Designer 

Natalie Smith 

 

Professional  

Whimsical 

 

  
 

Natalie Smith from Natalie Smith Interior Design creates a fresh take 

on an intimate evening for two featuring hammered silver 

champagne flutes from Culinary Concepts, London. The Waterford 

“Grafton’s Gate” china and 1847 Rogers Bros. sterling silver 

enhances this effortless dinner setting. 

  

 



Three Kings 
Day - Tea 
 
Designer 

Barbara Curry 

 

Novice 

Seasonal/Holiday 

 

  
 

Designer Barbara Curry has taken Royal Gallery “Gold Buffet” 

china and vintage silverware to create this setting honoring 

Epiphany Day. A collection of wise men and animals enhance 

this divine occasion. 

  

 



Crowns 
 
Designer 

Sherry Holbrook 

 

Professional  

Whimsical 

 

  
 

Sherry Holbrook, owner of Stage To Sell, was inspired to create a 

table  honoring the Champion Foundation. This whimsical design 

features Mud Pie “Coronation” plates and crown accents placed 

throughout the setting to  represent the prince or princess in every 

child. 

  

 


